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Premise of research. Self-compatibility is a requirement for reproductive assurance via selfing and may
therefore be beneficial in environments with infrequent or unpredictable pollinator service. However, self-
compatible plants may spatially separate anthers from stigmatic surface within flowers (herkogamy), potentially
preventing autonomous self-pollination while promoting outcrossing. We investigated the effects of herkogamy
on patterns of mating in a self-compatible, homostylous alpine herb, Primula halleri, which evolved from obli-
gately outcrossing, heterostylous ancestors. Primula halleri displays diminishing herkogamy during anthesis, af-
fecting its capacity for self-pollination. Specifically, we tested whether higher herkogamy at the end of anthesis
(terminal herkogamy) promotes higher outcrossing rates at the cost of lower seed set, while lower terminal
herkogamy ensures seed set via self-pollination at the cost of inbreeding.

Methodology. We estimated family- and population-level genetic outcrossing rates in four populations us-
ing microsatellites and derived an estimate for inbreeding depression. We tested effects of different levels of
terminal herkogamy on means and variances of outcrossing rates. We also assessed whether seed set was re-
source or pollen limited. We interpreted results in light of previously published data on seed set with and with-
out pollinator-exclusion treatment.

Pivotal results. Population-level outcrossing rates ranged between 0.5 and 0.8. Outcrossing rates of plants
with higher terminal herkogamy had similar means but lower variances than those of plants with lower ter-
minal herkogamy. This result demonstrates that separation between sexual organs larger than 1 mm in mature
flowers favors outbreeding, while below this threshold, delayed selfing ensures reproduction.

Conclusions. Contrary to long-held notions about the association of homostyly and selfing, we provide
new genetic evidence that the homostylous P. halleri adopts a mixed mating system due to variable herkogamy.
Moreover, our results support a trade-off between seed number and seed quality effected through variation in
herkogamy, illustrating that herkogamy affects multiple aspects of reproductive fitness simultaneously.
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Introduction

Plant sexual reproduction requires receipt of pollen grains
onto a carpel. Outcrossing plants rely on the provisioning of
pollen grains through the service of pollen vectors; thus, their
mating success depends on the abundance and efficiency of pol-
len vectors (Aizen and Harder 2007). It is now widely accepted
that plant reproduction is frequently pollen limited (e.g., Larson

and Barrett 2000; Ashman et al. 2004; Knight et al. 2005). In
biotically pollinated plants, this is typically due to the infrequent
or unreliable availability of pollinator service (but see Aizen and
Harder 2007). To overcome the challenges associated with lim-
ited pollinator service, different adaptive solutions may evolve
(Harder and Aizen 2010). Two commonly observed strategies
are increasing pollination probability and reducing reliance
on pollinators (Arroyo et al. 2006). The probability of polli-
nation can be heightened through higher floral attractiveness,
achieved via more conspicuous floral displays (Müller 1881; Ar-
royo et al. 2006) or greater floral longevity (BinghamandOrthner
1998). Alternatively, pollinator reliance can be reduced by pro-
moting reproductive assurance via autonomous self-pollination
(Kalisz and Vogler 2003; Arroyo et al. 2006; Eckert et al. 2006).
Decreased reliance on pollinators requires self-compatibility.
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Self-compatible plants lack the self-incompatibility mechanisms
that prevent the delivery of male gametes to the egg after pollen
has been transferred to the stigma (de Nettancourt 2001; Igić
et al. 2008). Additionally, reduced reliance on pollinators re-
quires a floral configuration that enables deposition of pollen
on stigmas within flowers without the aid of pollinators. Thus,
these two strategies fundamentally differ in the probability of
producing outcrossed versus selfed progeny.

The relative frequency of seed set through selfing and out-
crossing has important evolutionary consequences. It is referred
to as the mating system and is quantified as the selfing rate, s, or
its complement, the outcrossing rate, t (where tp 12 s; Lloyd
and Schoen 1992; Barrett and Harder 1996; Barrett 2003). Al-
though an intermediate amount of selfing is common among
animal-pollinated, hermaphroditic species (i.e., mixed mating:
0.2 ! s ! 0.8; Lande and Schemske 1985; Goodwillie et al.
2005), the evolutionary dynamics of mixed mating systems re-
main elusive. Selfed progeny are frequently less fit than outcrossed
progeny due to inbreeding depression, which is largely caused by
the expression of deleterious recessive alleles in homozygotes that
rise in frequency due to selfing (Charlesworth and Willis 2009).
In addition, sustained high levels of selfing can also decrease ge-
netic variation in populations (Hamrick and Godt 1996), which
may affect macroevolutionary patterns of diversification (Stebbins
1974), for instance, through increased extinction risk (Goldberg
et al. 2010; Igić andBusch 2013; deVos et al. 2014a). Theoretical
studies emphasized individual reproductive fitness components
(i.e., number of selfed ovules, outcrossed ovules, and ovules fer-
tilized through pollen export) and suggested that functional
interactions or trade-offs between them predict many possibili-
ties for intermediate selfing rates that are evolutionarily stable
(Harder and Routley 2006; Johnston et al. 2009; Devaux et al.
2013). Thus, to explain the evolution of plant mating systems,
it is crucial to understand how individual reproductive traits in-
teract with multiple aspects of seed set through self- and cross-
pollination in specific pollination environments.

In this study, we investigate the reproductive consequences of
variation in one important floral trait: the spatial separation be-
tween male and female reproductive organs (i.e., herkogamy;
Webb and Lloyd 1986). Although the preponderance of studies
indicates that greater separation between sexual organs favors
outcrossing, the effects of herkogamy on plant reproduction
maybe complex and remainpoorly documented, especiallywhen
herkogamy decreases through anthesis. In self-compatible spe-
cies, herkogamy has been mainly proposed as a mechanism to
limit selfing, but it also influences sexual interference between
male and femalefloral functions (Barrett 2002).Herkogamyneg-
atively affects seed set when pollinators are absent (e.g., Luijten
et al. 1999;Moeller 2006; deVos et al. 2012), and several genetic
analyses confirmed the expected positive correlation between
herkogamy and outcrossing rates, both among (e.g., Rick et al.
1977; Holtsford and Ellstrand 1992; Luo and Widmer 2013)
and within populations (e.g., Karron et al. 1997; Brunet and
Eckert 1998; Takebayashi et al. 2006; Herlihy and Eckert
2007; Weber et al. 2012; but see Medrano et al. 2005, 2012).
Importantly, herkogamy is known to decrease during anthesis
in some species, potentially increasing opportunity for autono-
mous selfing in later stages of anthesis (Luijten et al. 1999;
Armbruster et al. 2002; Duan et al. 2010; de Vos et al. 2012).
Such delayed selfing represents a mechanism whereby selfing

can provide reproductive assurance without interfering with
outcrossing opportunities in early anthesis (Lloyd 1992; Lloyd
and Schoen 1992; Kalisz et al. 1999, 2004; Eckert et al. 2006)
Thus, delayed selfing enables the benefits of selfing via increas-
ing total reproductive output, without incurring the discounting
costs associated with using gametes for selfing that could have
been otherwise outcrossed (Herlihy and Eckert 2002). Delayed
selfing was proposed to always be favored by selection (Lloyd
1992), offering an explanation for mixed mating as a best-of-
both-worlds solution to the problem of unreliable pollinator ser-
vice (Kalisz et al. 2004;Morgan andWilson 2005).However, the
mating system consequences of decreasing herkogamyduring an-
thesis may be complex, as they can lead to particularly variable
selfing rates (Pérez et al. 2013), and they remain generally poorly
documented.

Our specific focus is on a self-compatible species of alpine
(i.e., above tree line) meadows, Primula halleri J.F.Gmel. (Pri-
mulaceae). The species is a classic example of the evolution of
self-compatiblity in marginal environments in the form of homo-
styly, from a heterostylous, obligately outcrossing ancestor (Gug-
gisberg et al. 2006, 2009; de Vos et al. 2014a). Distylous (i.e.,
dimorphic heterostylous) species are obligately outcrossing, with
plants differing in the reciprocal positioning of anthers and stig-
mas in the two complementary floral morphs and characterized
by a genetic incompatibility system that prevents pollen germina-
tionwithin the same individual or floralmorph (reviewed, e.g., in
Darwin 1877; Barrett 1992; Cohen 2010). In contrast, P. halleri
is a homostylous, self-compatible species in which distyly is lost
via mutations within the supergene that controls it (Huu et al.
2016; Li et al. 2016). It has long been held that the switch from
heterostyly to homostyly is associated with the shift from out-
crossing to selfing (Ernst 1955; Barrett 1992). Alpine environ-
ments, such as that of P. halleri, are thought to have generally
depauperate pollinator faunas, with infrequent and unreliable
pollination service compared with environments at the lower
elevations, where the heterostylous relatives of P. halleri occur
(Müller 1881; Arroyo et al. 1982, 1985, 2006; Bingham and
Orthner 1998; Körner 2003). Thus, the evolution of homostyly
in P. halleri is at first sight in line with the reduced pollinator re-
liance hypothesis.

Homostyly has been interpreted as an adaptation to promote
autonomous selfing in marginal environments with low pollina-
tor availability (e.g., in Primula [Guggisberg et al. 2006; Carlson
et al. 2008] andNymphoides [Haddadchi andFatemi 2015]), but
variation in herkogamy in homostylous species challenges this pre-
dominant view. Homostylous plants often present variation in
the positions of anthers and stigmas within flowers (e.g., Barrett
and Shore 1987; Johnston and Schoen 1996; Medrano et al.
2005; de Vos et al. 2014b; Sosenski et al. 2016), including
P. halleri (de Vos et al. 2012; 2014b; note thatwe use homostyly
andmonomorphy in the context of heterostyly interchangeably,
as both terms refer to presence of one, rather than multiple, style
morphs, irrespective of stigma position relative to anthers). Spe-
cifically, field experiments documented that in P. halleri, herkog-
amy decreases throughout anthesis (on average, about 0.24 mm
per day), but the terminal expression of herkogamy differs be-
tween individuals and populations (ranging ca. 0–4 mm; de
Vos et al. 2012; see also fig. 1). Importantly, autonomous self-
pollination is only possible with less than 1mm terminal herkog-
amy (deVos et al. 2012). Thus, herkogamyvariation suggests that
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the reduced pollinator reliance hypothesis may not necessarily ex-
plain the occurrence of homostylous species in marginal environ-
ments.

We investigated the mating system consequences of herkog-
amy in the homostylous P. halleri by genotyping plants from
natural populations and progeny arrays using recently devel-
oped microsatellite markers (Zhang et al. 2013). Specifically,
we tested whether (i) natural populations exhibit mixed mat-
ing, (ii) the level of terminal herkogamy affects the mean and
variance of the outcrossing rate, (iii) selfed progeny shows ge-
netic evidence for potentially reduced fitness, and (iv) avail-
ability of pollen from other plants limits seed set. We expect
that plants with an option for delayed autonomous selfing will
have higher variances in outcrossing rates than plants that can-
not autonomously self (i.e., obligately outcrossed plants; Perez
et al. 2013). Therefore, we expect that plants with high terminal
herkogamy will have a consistently high outcrossing rate, while
plants with low terminal herkogamywill display a broader range
of outcrossing rates, from fully outcrossing (if pollination was
successful early in anthesis) to fully selfing (if no pollinator visited
and delayed selfing occurred; fig. 1). Besides providing detailed
evidence about the reproductive effects of specific floral trait var-

iation in an alpine species, the results allow us to address the ex-
tent to which reproductive assurance and the reduced pollinator
reliance hypothesis explain reproductive patterns in homostylous
species.

Material and Methods

Study System

Primula halleri J.F.Gmel. is an iteroparous perennial rosette
species that occurs scattered across the Alps, the Carpathians,
and other mountain ranges in southeastern Europe, typically in
nutrient-poor alpine meadows with southern exposure. Plants
of P. halleri produce a single umbel of 3–19 (8.65 2.7, mean 5
SD) hermaphroditic flowers, with each flower producing ca. 250–
330 ovules (de Vos et al. 2012). Field experiments demonstrated
that anthesis lasts 6–12 d per flower, with overlapping male and
female phases, and that pollination does not induce wilting (de
Vos et al. 2012). One or two flowers open per day in a sequence
from bottom (outside) to top (center) of the inflorescence; a sin-
gle plant bears open flowers for up to 3 wk. The species appears
to be exclusively pollinated by the hummingbird hawkmoth

Fig. 1 Predicted modes of seed production in early (left side) versus late (right side) anthetic flowers of Primula halleri belonging to high and
low terminal herkogamy classes (A: 11 mm, top panels; B: 0–1 mm, bottom panels), based on results of field experiments by de Vos et al (2012).
Arrows indicate floral developmental time: both early and late anthetic flowers in (A) and (B) produce outcrossed and selfed seeds when
pollinators are present; however, only late anthetic flowers in (B) can produce seeds without pollinators, via autonomous selfing.
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(Sphingidae:Macroglossum stellatarum Linnaeus, 1758), a mi-
grating, day-active hawkmoth that visits very erratically. It is
not observed on most days during the flowering season but ap-
pears to be effective when present (Schulz 1890; J. M. de Vos
and B. Keller, personal observations).

The effects of terminal herkogamy on seed set per flower
have been described (de Vos et al. 2012). In summary, mean
seed set under open pollination decreases significantly from
0.78 5 0.03 (mean 5 standard error of sample mean) seeds
per ovule in plants with !1 mm terminal herkogamy (i.e., low-
herkogamous plants) to 0.64 5 0.04 seeds per ovule in plants
with 11 mm terminal herkogamy (i.e., high-herkogamous
plants; data from de Vos 2012). Herkogamy strongly affects
seed set under pollinator exclusion, where seed set depends on
autonomous selfing, with high-herkogamous plants producing
very few seeds (mean 0.07 5 0.03 seeds per ovule) and low-
herkogamous plants producing significantly more seeds (mean
0.43 5 0.04 seeds per ovule; full seed set with more than
0.9 seeds per ovule in 26% of flowers).

Field Collections

Four populations of P. halleri were sampled in the canton
of Valais in Switzerland from June to September 2009. Estimates
of population size ranged from several hundred individuals in
populations CH1 and CH3 to several thousand individuals in
populations CH2 and CH4.We assigned each flowering individ-
ual on a linear transect through each population to one of two
herkogamy classes (0–1 mm and 11 mm) based on the least
herkogamous flower in the inflorescence. Assignment to herkog-
amy class was performed by visually scoringmature flowers, thus
avoidingdamage toflowersor theiraccidentalpollination through
manual handling (see alsoMedrano et al. 2005) andwas based on
25–131 plants per population. For genetic analyses (addressing
questions i–iii), we randomly selected24–32plants fromeachpop-
ulation (not along the transect but throughout the population), for
a total of 106 plants, determined their terminal herkogamy, and
collected leaf tissue on silica gel. At the end of the blooming pe-
riod, we bagged all flowers from the selected plants to prevent
seed loss. Ripe capsules were collected at the end of the season
for harvesting seeds to be used in progeny array studies. Capsules
were scored for presence/absence of seeds and stored at 47C for
at least several months at the University of Zurich to break seed
dormancy.

Seed Germination for Progeny Arrays

Fifty-eight out of the 106 plants produced capsules with seeds.
For each of these, all available seeds from all capsules were
pooled, and 200 randomly selected seeds per plant were sown
in a single pot in the alpine greenhouse of theUniversity ofZurich
in January 2011. If a plant had less than 200 seeds, all seeds were
sown. After germination, 24 seedlings per seed family were ran-
domly selected for genotyping; all available seedlings were col-
lected if a family had fewer than 24 seedlings. Overall, we sampled
5–24 seedlings for each of 7–20 plants per population, resulting
in a total of 1240 seedlings representing 58 seed families, with a
mean of 21.4 seedlings per family. The 1240 seedlings were

harvested and stored at 2807C prior to DNA extraction and
genotyping.

Microsatellite Amplification and Genotyping

Using a modified CTAB protocol (Doyle and Doyle 1987;
Cullings 1992), total genomic DNA was extracted from all
106 plants collected in the field and 1240 seedlings grown in
the greenhouse. All plants were genotyped with 11 micro-
satellite markers specifically developed for P. halleri (Zhang
et al. 2013). Although P. halleri has a tetraploid chromosome
number (2np4xp56), these loci contain maximally two alleles
per individual, suggesting that the genome of P. halleri is dip-
loidized (Zhang et al. 2013). The loci were amplified in three
multiplexed PCRs, each with three or four primer pairs com-
bined, using three fluorescent dyes (FAM, PET, or NED) or a
nonoverlapping distribution of expected amplicon size (table 1).
PCR was performed in a total volume of 10 mL, containing 5 mL
Qiagen Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 0.6–1.0 mL of 10 mM
mixed primers based on each multiplex combination (table 1),
1 mL Q-solution, 0.2 mL template DNA, and RNAse-free water
to the full volume. PCR amplifications were conducted with an
initial denaturation step of 15 min at 957C, 24 cycles of 30 s at
957C, 1 min at 557C, and 1 min at 727C, followed by a final
elongation step of 10 min at 727C. Fragments were detected
on an ABI Prism 3130 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems),
and allele sizes were scored with GeneMapper software v4.1
(Applied Biosystems).

Data Analyses

Genetic variation. Genetic variation among and within
populations was computed from the genotypes of all 106 plants
collected in the field using FSTAT v. 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). We
estimated the mean number of alleles (Na), allelic richness (A;
El Mousadik and Petit 1996), and mean Nei’s gene diversity
(HS; Nei 1987) for each population and locus. Genepop v. 4.2
(Rousset 2008) was used to test for departures from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium using Fisher’s exact test.

Outcrossing rates. The outcrossing rate of each population
was estimated using a progeny array approach (see Ritland and
Jain 1981; Shaw et al. 1981; reviewed by Jarne andDavid 2008;
sample sizes per population in table A2; tables A1, A2 available
online). To establish whether each population has a mixed mat-
ing system (question i), we estimated multilocus outcrossing
rates (tm), average single-locus outcrossing rates (ts), and the
level of biparental inbreeding (tm 2 ts). To be able to test the ef-
fect of herkogamy on means and variances of the selfing rate
(question ii), we estimated family-level, multilocus outcrossing
rates (tmf) for each maternal plant. All analyses of outcrossing
rates were implemented in the software MLTR v. 3.4 (Ritland
2002); standard errors for all parameters were inferred from
1000 bootstrap replicates generated with the progeny array as
the unit of resampling over families.

Herkogamy and family-level outcrossing rates. To address
question ii, we tested two hypotheses regarding the effect of
herkogamy on outcrossing rates. First, we tested whether high-
herkogamous plants had significantly higher mean outcrossing
rates than low-herkogamous ones. This was accomplished by fit-
ting a model with normal error distribution and identity link
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function in the generalized linear mixed effects environment of
SPSS v. 22.0.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY). Outcrossing rates, which
vary between 0 and 1, were arcsine transformed to approximate
assumptions of normality. As a fixed effect, we used the terminal
herkogamy class (high:11mmvs. low: 0–1mm). To account for
hierarchical data structure, we included population (CH1, CH2,
CH3, and CH4) as random effect. Due to unbalance in the data
set, we used the Satterthwaite’s method to determine the approx-
imate denominator degree of freedom. Second,we testedwhether
high-herkogamous plants varied less in outcrossing rates than
low-herkogamous plants. This would be expected if high herkog-
amy precludes autonomous selfing, while low terminal herkog-
amy allows for outcrossing early in anthesis followed by delayed
autonomous selfing. To this end, we quantified the variation of
outcrossing rates with the coefficient of variation (CV p j/m,
where j and m indicate the standard deviation and mean of tmf,
respectively) for each population and terminal herkogamy class,
and used a one-tailed paired t-test. All statistical analyses were
performed using SPSS v. 22.0.0.

Inbreeding depression. To address question iii, we estimated
the relative fitness of selfed offspring, w, using an approach
analogous to Opedal et al. (2016), based on the population-
level inbreeding coefficient, F, and the selfing rate based on prog-
eny arrays, sm p 1 2 tm (Ritland 1990; Ågren and Schemske
1993; Herlihy and Eckert 2002). Inbreeding coefficients reflect
the breeding history of populations over several generations,
where sustained high levels of inbreeding increase values of F
(Fyfe and Bailey 1951; reviewed by Jarne and David 2008).
Assuming that F is constant among generations (Ritland 1990),
the estimator leverages the idea that some specific proportion
of offspring reaching adulthood is expected to be selfed. If the
selfing rate based on progeny arrays exceeds this expectation,
some selfed seedlings must succumb before reaching adult-
hood due to inbreeding depression. To calculate F, we used
the genotypes of 106 individuals from the four sampled pop-
ulations. F was calculated based on heterozygosity deficiency
(FIS; Fyfe and Bailey 1951; Charlesworth 2003) using the soft-
ware Genepop v. 4.2 (Rousset 2008) that implements a method

Table 1

Multiplexing Procedure for PCRs of 11 Microsatellite Primers in Primula halleri

Locus and
multiplex Primer sequence (5ʹ-3ʹ) Repeat motif Size range (bp)a Dyeb Primer concentration (mM)c

H15:
1 F: CTTCCTTGCCGTCTGCTTG,

R: GATACCGATCCGCGTCCTC
(AG)9 231–245 PET .2

H21:
1 F: GCCTTGGAAAGGAGAATGAGG,

R: GCCAAGGTTCTTGCGTACAG
(AG)11 178–184 NED .2

H22:
1 F: TCCTGATGGATAAAACACGAGC,

R: GGCCTCACCACTGGATTTC
(CT)10 160–170 NED .2

H9:
1 F: GAGTTCCTCCTCTAGCAGCC,

R: CCAACCCAAACCCCATCC
(AAAG)7 190–210 YAM .2

H1:
2 F: TCGTTCAGTACTCTATTCTCCC,

R: ACCACGTCAAAATCATAAAACCG
(CT)10(AT)7 250–260 PET .3

H10:
2 F: GGAATGCCTTTGACTAATGGG,

R: GTCTGGTATCTCATCATCTCGC
(ATGT)6 150–158 YAM .4

H12:
2 F: CGAACTTTCAGGTCACCCC,

R: ACTCCAGTTTGATGCCATTTCTC
(ATGT)5 177–181 NED .2

H20:
2 F: CCCGACACAAAGTTAAAACACG (CT)13 184–198 PET .2

R: CGTAGATTGAAATGAACGTAAACAG
H4–1
3 F: CGCAAAGACATCTCCGCTC,

R: AGAGCAAATCGAAGTTGGCG
(AG) 10 94–110 NED .1

H4–2:
3 F: CGCAAAGACATCTCCGCTC,

R: AGAGCAAATCGAAGTTGGCG
(AG) 10 113–125 NED .1

H5:
3 F: CCTGGGTTTGTTGGCTTCC,

R: TTCCACCTTCGAATTGGCG
(AG)9(GT)7 184–204 YAM .4

a Size range based on all 106 individuals.
b Fluorescent dye for forward primers.
c Final concentration of each primer pair (mM) in each multiplex PCR. For primer development procedure, see Zhang et al. (2013).
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based onWeir andCockerham (1984).We also used FIS to calcu-
late the populationwide outcrossing rate (based on adult geno-
types) using the formula t(FIS)p 12 s(FIS)p 12 [2FIS/(11 FIS)].
Inbreeding depression, d, was calculated as d p 1 2 w, using
equation (3) of Ritland (1990) for w, with standard errors de-
rived from selfing rate variance using equation (4) of Ritland
(1990). While d 1 1 indicates that selfed offspring is fitter than
outcrossed offspring, d ! 1 indicates that selfed offspring is less
fit than outcrossed offspring.

Pollen Limitation

The occurrence of pollen limitation (question iv) was tested
in population CH2. The theoretical upper limit to seed set is
given by the number of ovules per flower. If no undeveloped
ovules are present in a fruit, actual seed set equals the theo-
retically maximal seed set; thus, seed set is neither pollen- nor
resource-limited (Aizen and Harder 2007). If, however, unde-
veloped ovules are present in fruits of flowers that received co-
pious pollen, resource limitation must explain the discrepancy
between actual seed set and theoretically maximal seed set.
De Vos et al. (2012) established that seed set of open pollinated
plants of P. halleri ranges from 0 to 1 seeds per ovule. To deter-
mine whether values less than 1 could be due to outcrossed pol-
len receipt limiting total seed set, 10 randomly selected plants in
population CH2 (four of class 0–1 mm herkogamy and six of
class 11 mm herkogamy) received a pollen supplementation
treatment. To this end, stigmas of all open flowers were brushed
with dehisced pollen-containing anthers from at least three dif-
ferent plants, while unopened and wilted flowers were clipped
(typically one flower per plant). Twoweeks later, wilted flowers
were bagged individually before the capsules opened, and ripe
capsules were collected at the end of the season. Seed set was
classified as full or not full in three randomly selected flowers
per plant, where full seed set was defined as a seed-to-ovule ratio
that exceeded 0.9 (Totland 1997; deVos et al. 2012). BecauseP.
halleri has a mean ovule number (and thus theoretically maxi-
mal seed set) of about 300, we classified seed set as full when
the number of undeveloped ovules in the capsule did not exceed
30. This experiment allows us to determine whether copious
pollen receipt by (nearly) all flowers simultaneously allows for
full seed set; i.e., the theoretically maximal seed set is achieved
in the face of possible resource limitation to seed development
(Aizen and Harder 2007).

Results

Herkogamy Measurement and Seed Set

Population-level surveys revealed that the four populations
differed in terminal herkogamy: between 19% and 72% of
the individuals belonged to the high-herkogamous class (termi-
nal herkogamy 11mm) with the remainder assigned to the low-
herkogamous class (table 2; fig. 2A). Herkogamy assignments
were congruent between observations performed on two differ-
ent days on different flowers within the same inflorescence at
the end of anthesis, when herkogamy reaches its lowest level
(i.e., terminal herkogamy; data not shown). The mean among
populations (50.7%) was approximated well by the plants
used for genetic analyses: 58 plants belonged to the herkogamy
class 0–1 mm (~55%), and 47 plants belonged to herkogamy
class 11 mm (~45%).

Among the plants used for genetic analyses, 48 plants pro-
duced only seedless fruits (26 with high and 22 with low termi-
nal herkogamy) and 58 had at least one seed-carrying fruit
(21 with high and 37 with low terminal herkogamy). Pro-
portions of plants that produced seed-carrying fruits varied
among the four populations and the two herkogamy classes
(fig. 2B). Proportions ranged from 17% (CH3) to 77% (CH4)
in the high-herkogamous plants and from 43% (CH3) to 76%
(CH1) in the low-herkogamous plants. In all populations, more
of the low-herkogamous than the high-herkogamous plants
had seed-carrying fruits, with the exception of population
CH4, where more of the high-herkogamous than the low-
herkogamous plants had seed-carrying fruits (77% vs. 50%).

Genetic Variation

The 106 genotyped adult individuals harbored a total of
54 alleles for the 11 microsatellite loci, with a range of two to
eight alleles per locus (table A1). Genetic variation for each pop-
ulation is summarized in table 2. The mean number of alleles
per locus, Na, ranged from 3.46 in population CH1 to 3.73 in
population CH2.Mean allelic richness,A, andNei’s gene diver-
sity, HS, were lowest in population CH1 (3.42 and 0.417, re-
spectively) and highest in population CH4 (3.60 and 0.525, re-
spectively). The inbreeding coefficient, FIS, ranged from 0.132
in population CH1 to 0.200 in population CH2.

Table 2

Population-Level Variation among Four Populations of Primula halleri

Population Latitude (7N) Longitude (7E) Elevation (m)
% of high-

herkogamous plants
Sample size

(genetic variation) Na A HS FIS t(FIS)

CH1 46.349 8.153 2360 18.6 24 3.46 3.42 .417 .132 5 .054 .727
CH2 46.381 8.228 2230 60.3 32 3.73 3.54 .482 .200 5 .041 .654
CH3 46.386 8.249 2300 72.0 25 3.55 3.50 .485 .177 5 .051 .608
CH4 46.382 8.264 2100 52.0 25 3.64 3.60 .525 .168 5 .068 .663
Mean 50.7 106a 3.59 3.51 .477 .169 .663

Note. Na p mean number of alleles per locus; A p mean allelic richness; HS p mean Nei’s gene diversity; FIS p inbreeding coefficient;
t(FIS) p outcrossing rates estimated from inbreeding coefficient FIS.

a Total.
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Genetic Outcrossing Rates

Outcrossing rates for all four populations fell within the
mixed mating range, conventionally defined between 0.2 and
0.8 (table 2; Lande and Schemske 1985). Population-level out-
crossing rates, t(FIS), based on the inbreeding coefficient, FIS,
ranged from 0.608 in population CH3 to 0.727 in population
CH1.Multilocus outcrossing rates (tm) estimated from progeny
arrays ranged from 0.557 in population CH1 to 0.718 in pop-
ulation CH4, and the average single-locus outcrossing rates (ts)
ranged from 0.473 in population CH1 to 0.630 in population
CH4 (table 3). Estimates of (tm 2 ts) as a measure of biparental
inbreedingwere fairly low and ranged from0.084 in population
CH1 to 0.143 in population CH2 (table 3).

Herkogamy and Family-Level Outcrossing Rates

Multilocus estimates of outcrossing rates (tm and tmf) varied
greatly among individual mother plants and populations (ta-
bles 3, A2; fig. 3). Family-level multilocus outcrossing rates
(tmf) ranged from 0.08 to 1 across all four populations, with
values of 0.080 to 1 in plants with low terminal herkogamy
and 0.428 to 1 in plants with high terminal herkogamy (ta-
ble A2). Across populations, tmf was on average higher in
high-herkogamous plants than in low-herkogamous plants
(0.829 and 0.695, respectively), but not significantly so (F1, 48 p
3.257, P p 0.077; fig. 3B). However, the CV estimated from
tmf was significantly higher in low-herkogamous than in high-
herkogamous plants, indicating greater variability of tmf among

Fig. 2 A, Proportion of high-herkogamous (11 mm) and low-herkogamous (0–1 mm) plants in four Swiss populations of Primula halleri
(25–131 plants per population). B, Proportion of plants with seed-carrying and seedless fruits in the two herkogamy groups in the four popu-
lations (24–32 plants per population).

Table 3

Family-Level Outcrossing Rates among Four Populations of Primula halleri

Population Sample size (family/offspring) tm ts tm 2 ts d

CH1 16/360 .557 5 .058 .473 5 .065 .084 5 .030 .628 5 .090
CH2 20/414 .684 5 .067 .541 5 .040 .143 5 .037 2.082 5 .335
CH3 6/82 .657 5 .169 .544 5 .134 .113 5 .074 .176 5 .618
CH4 16/314 .718 5 .058 .630 5 .063 .088 5 .049 2.028 5 .295
Mean 58/1170a .654 .55 .107 .174

Note. tm p multilocus outcrossing rates; ts p single-locus outcrossing rates; tm 2 ts p biparental inbreeding; d p inbreeding depression
estimated using Ritland’s (1990) estimator assuming constant FIS between generations. Estimates are given as means 5 standard errors of sam-
pling means.

a Total.
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low-herkogamous than among high-herkogamous plants (t3 p
2.600, P p 0.040; fig. 3C).

Inbreeding Depression

Estimates of inbreeding depression, d, varied among popula-
tions (table 3; underlying values of F and s are given in tables 2
and 3, respectively). In population CH1, it was estimated to be
considerable with d p 0.628 5 0.090, while in populations
CH2, CH3, and CH4, d ranged from 20.082 5 0.335 to

0.176 5 0.618, with the large standard errors suggesting that
the estimator behaved poorly when d was small. Overall, these
estimates tentatively indicate presence of inbreeding depression,
but population-level variation cannot be interpreted conclu-
sively.

Pollen Supplementation Experiment

Pollen supplementation experiments indicated that seed set
of open pollinated plants with less than one seed per ovule is

Fig. 3 A, Family-level outcrossing rates of four Swiss populations of Primula halleri (CH1, CH2, CH3, and CH4; total 58 plants) for
herkogamy classes 0–1 mm and 11 mm estimated using progeny arrays. Mean values and standard deviations of family-level outcrossing rates
for each maternal plant (tmf ; B) and coefficients of variation estimated from tmf in the two herkogamy classes (C). Significance levels: P ≤ 0.05
(asterisk) and P p 0.077 (open circle).
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due to pollen limitation rather than resource limitation. All ex-
amined fruits that received copious pollen met the threshold for
full seed set (i.e., !30 undeveloped ovules per flower; observed
range 0–28, mean 9.5, SD 8.4).

Discussion

Herkogamy is widely interpreted as a key floral trait that
reduces interactions between male and female floral functions
(Barrett 2002) and, importantly, prevents autogamy in self-
compatible plants (Webb and Lloyd 1986). Its occurrence in
self-compatible, monomorphic (i.e., homostylous) primrose
species that evolved from obligately outcrossing, heterostylous
ancestors (Mast et al. 2006; deVos et al. 2014a, 2014b) is there-
fore enigmatic. The loss of traits that enforce outcrossing is
thought to be favored in environmental conditions where
outcrossing opportunities are limited due to mate limitation
and/or pollinator limitation, so that autonomous selfing may
provide reproductive assurance (Eckert et al. 2006; Busch and
Delph 2012).

Yet, if herkogamy reduces the probability for autonomous
selfing, how does the reproductive system of homostylous, her-
kogamous species function? This study contributes to eluci-
dating this question by providing insights into the effects of
variation in herkogamy at different hierarchical levels (from
populations to individuals) on the mating system of the only
monomorphic primrose of the European Alps, Primula halleri,
a species that has long drawn the attention of researchers inter-
ested in the evolution of heterostylous species groups (e.g., Scott
1865; Ernst 1925, 1951; de Vos et al. 2012). We demonstrate
that, rather than being a predominant selfer, all populations
of P. halleri have a mixed mating system (Lande and Schemske
1985), with outcrossing rates (tm) ranging from 0.557 to 0.718
(t(FIS) ranges from 0.608 to 0.7270), and inbreeding coeffi-
cients (FIS) ranging from 0.132 to 0.200 (table 2), but there
are important differences between individuals that relate to var-
iation in herkogamy. Moreover, we document that copious stig-
matic pollen loads lead to full seed set, indicating that lower seed
set is due to pollen- rather than resource-limitation. We also ten-
tatively estimate that inbreeding depression exceeds zero, with
possible differences among populations (table 3), corroborating
early experimental data by Ernst (1951). Here, we interpret these
results in the light of evolutionary dynamics of self-compatible
species comparedwith their outcrossing ancestors and the simul-
taneous effects of herkogamy variation on outcrossing rates and
seed set, while assessing the reliability of our estimates.

Effects of Herkogamy on Mating

Herkogamy diminished during anthesis in all individuals of
P. halleri, but its terminal amount differed between individuals
(fig. 1; de Vos et al. 2012). However, mean outcrossing rates did
not significantly differ between high-herkogamous and low-
herkogamous plants (fig. 3B). Indeed, even low-herkogamous
plants, with anthers and stigmas separated by less than 1 mm
at the end of anthesis, were characterized by relatively high
mean outcrossing rates (tmf p 0.695; fig. 3A, 3B). In fact, this
estimate was only marginally significantly lower than that among
high-herkogamous individuals (fig. 3B; mean tmf p 0.829). The
lack of a significant difference in the mean outcrossing rates

of the two herkogamy classes is surprising for two reasons.
First, most other studies that considered herkogamy variation
among individuals found significantly diminished outcrossing
in low-herkogamous individuals (e.g., Karron et al. 1997; Bru-
net and Eckert 1998; Takebayashi et al. 2006; Herlihy and
Eckert 2007). Second, the absolute amount of herkogamy dif-
ference between classes was shown to greatly affect seed set un-
der pollinator exclusion (de Vos et al. 2012), demonstrating
that the autonomous component of selfing is affected by
herkogamy. In contrast, the lack of an effect of herkogamy on
the mean outcrossing rate is in line with the observation that
in P. halleri, as in some other species (e.g., Luijten et al. 1999;
Duan et al. 2010), initial herkogamy early in anthesis provides
ample opportunities for outcrossing, regardless of its terminal
level in late flowers. Consistently with the relatively high mean
levels of outcrossing detected in both herkogamy classes, the in-
breeding coefficients (FIS, and its derivative, t(FIS)) indicate not
extreme but, rather, moderate inbreeding across the preceding
generations (table 2).
Despite lack of significant differences in means, we do find

that high-herkogamous individuals have consistently high
outcrossing rates, while low-herkogamous individuals display
a large range of estimates (fig. 3; table A2). This difference is
reflected in the significantly different CVs of 0.21 and 0.42, re-
spectively (P ! 0.05; fig. 3). This result is broadly in line with
Pérez et al. (2013), who demonstrated increased variability in
outcrossing rates in a delayed-selfing Schizanthus species com-
pared with a pollinator-dependent species, but that study
documented variability among—rather than within—popula-
tions. For P. halleri, the consistently high outcrossing rates of
high-herkogamous plants (and thus low CV values) can be at-
tributed to the absence of an opportunity to autonomously self.
De Vos et al. (2012) demonstrated that high-herkogamous and
low-herkogamous plants have a similar but low probability to
receive outcross pollen, as they found no significant effect of
herkogamy on seed set in plants of which all flowers had been
emasculated. Rather, they found frequently low seed set among
all emasculated plants. Thus, both low-herkogamous and high-
herkogamous plants can outcross, should a rare pollinator visit
occur; high-herkogamous plants are fully pollinator dependent,
while low-herkogamous plants can self in addition to outcross.
Further support for this interpretation comes from the result that
seed set is generally higher in open-pollinated, low-herkogamous
compared with high-herkogamous plants (fig 2B; de Vos et al.
2012). To our knowledge, an effect of a floral trait on the vari-
ability (rather than the mean) of outcrossing rates across indi-
viduals within populations has not yet been reported.
To summarize, our genetic estimates of the mating system

suggest that decreasing herkogamy during anthesis represents
a delayed selfing mechanism that functions mainly in plants
with low terminal herkogamy. Conversely, plants with high
terminal herkogamy, while still displaying lower herkogamy in
older flowers (de Vos et al. 2012), do not decrease herkogamy
sufficiently to allow for autonomous selfing late in anthesis but
maintain outcrossing opportunity throughout the entire period
of anthesis instead. Although it is possible that a shift toward au-
tonomous selfing compromises the duration of the period for out-
crossing in low-herkogamous plants, it appears that outcrossing
opportunities are sufficiently ample in both categories of herkog-
amy to maintain considerably high mean outcrossing rates.
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Simultaneous Effects on Number of Seeds and
Mating Mode of Seed Production

Individuals that did not set seed were necessarily excluded
from genetic analyses; thus, interpretation of the mating system
based on outcrossing rates alone may miss important aspects
(Harder et al. 2008). Therefore, we now consider effects of her-
kogamy on the mating origin of seeds (this study) jointly with
those on seed number (fig. 2B; deVos et al. 2012) and pollinator
exclusion and emasculation experiments (de Vos et al. 2012;
summarized above). These results jointly suggest that variation
in herkogamy may impose a seed quality versus seed quantity
trade-off. Seedless fruits were more common among high-
herkogamous plants compared with low-herkogamous plants
(fig. 2B), in line with de Vos et al.’s (2012) finding that 1 mm
terminal herkogamy represents an approximate threshold
above which seed set under pollinator exclusion is impeded.
Thus, substantial terminal herkogamymay prevent autonomous
selfing and ensure consistently high outcrossing rates (fig. 3, dis-
cussed above), but it simultaneously implies risking a low repro-
ductive output (fig. 2B; de Vos et al. 2012). In contrast, in plants
with low terminal herkogamy, seed set through outcrossing is
similar to that in high-herkogamous plants (fig. 3; emasculation
treatment; deVos et al. 2012).However, total seed set is higher in
low-herkogamous compared to high-herkogamous plants, likely
due to differences in contribution of seeds produced via autono-
mous (and perhaps facilitated) selfing. Thus, while the reproduc-
tive patterns of the low-herkogamous individuals are in line with
the reproductive assurance hypothesis (higher seed set of mixed
mating origin; Arroyo et al. 2006; Busch andDelph 2006; Eckert
et al. 2006), the existence of high-herkogamous plants is enig-
matic (lower seed set, more consistently outcrossed).Why has se-
lection not eradicated high-herkogamous plants?

It is possible that variation in herkogamy simply represents a
nonheritable by-product of the particularities of floral develop-
ment, resulting in an adaptively inaccurate morphology (Arm-
bruster et al. 2009). However, several studies found herkogamy
to have a strong genetic basis (e.g., Herlihy and Eckert 2007;
Luo and Widmer 2013), and a comprehensive review con-
cluded that the trait is typically highly heritable and evolvable
(Opedal et al. 2017). Moreover, the profound functional im-
plications of sexual organ position (de Vos et al. 2012; Keller
et al. 2012, 2014, 2016) justify speculating about possible
adaptive explanations for the existence of high-herkogamous
plants.

It seems unlikely that inbreeding depression provides a suffi-
cient explanation for the existence of high-herkogamous plants.
Delayed selfing, detected in low-herkogamousplants ofP. halleri,
should always be selected, because delayed selfing would allow
for production of selfed seeds in addition to outcrossed seeds,
not at the cost of outcrossed seeds (Lloyd and Schoen 1992),
for it avoids pollen- and ovule-discounting costs of autonomous
selfing (whichwould occurwhen gametes are used for selfing that
could have been outcrossed; Herlihy and Eckert 2002). Thus,
even when fitness increments from additional selfed seeds are
small due to high inbreeding depression, as long as they are pos-
itive, they increase total fitness. We found evidence of low to
moderate inbreeding depression (d 1 0; table 3), in line with
Ernst’s (1951) experimental work documenting, at most, moder-
ately lower seed germination ratios of selfed seeds (on average

20%–30% lower after manual self-pollination compared with
cross-pollination). Jointly these results suggest that some repro-
ductive fitness is gained from selfing. Therefore, inbreeding de-
pression does not provide a sufficient explanation for the fre-
quent occurrence of high-herkogamous plants.

As an alternative explanation, low-herkogamous plants may
even incur negative fitness effects from setting additional selfed
seeds, if the resource cost of their production compromises fu-
ture investment in reproduction in following flowering seasons
(Obeso 2002; Jiménez 2014). Such costs of reproduction are
believed to be common and have been demonstrated experi-
mentally in a wide range of iteroparous species (e.g., through
clipping flowers followed by demonstrating increased repro-
ductive effort in a subsequent flowering season; Obeso 2002).
Thus, it is possible that the production of additional selfed seeds
in low-herkogamous plants incurs important resource costs.
Such resource costs can constitute resource discounting when
that expenditure compromises future opportunities for out-
crossing (e.g., Herlihy and Eckert 2002). This could be investi-
gated by tracking reproductive output year to year in high-
herkogamous and low-herkogamous plants with and without
an emasculation treatment, but direct evidence for P. halleri
is lacking.Nevertheless, in the closely relateddistylousP. farinosa,
prevention of seed production indeed promotes flower produc-
tion in the next year, especially in plants with large inflorescences
(Euler et al. 2012). Thus, selection may not eliminate high-
herkogamous plants in favor of low-herkogamous plants despite
lower seed set in the former compared with the latter, if negative
fitness effects due to resource discounting in low-herkogamous
plants exceed the fitness increments due to additional selfed
seeds.

To summarize, herkogamy variation simultaneously affects
reproductive output (fig. 2B; de Vos et al. 2012) and mating or-
igin of seeds (figs. 1, 3). The fact that low-herkogamous individ-
uals appear to display a best-of-both-worlds solution to their
unreliable pollination environment makes the existence of high-
herkogamous individuals enigmatic, unless the production of
selfed seeds following delayed selfing in low-herkogamous indi-
viduals generates resource costs that negatively affect future per-
formance (which we term resource discounting). If seed quantity
and quality are negatively related in self-compatible species, it is
likely that variation in herkogamyaffectswhether plants produce
few high-quality seeds versus many lower-quality seeds. More
generally, our results point to the importance of considering
the joint effects of traits on outcrossing rates, seed set, and re-
source costs of reproduction to find explanations for the striking
diversity of plant mating systems.

Conclusion

While homostyly has been interpreted as an adaptation to
promote autonomous selfing in marginal environments with
low pollinator availability, such as the alpine meadows where
P. halleri occurs, the species’mixed mating system adds nuance
to this predominant view. Evolution in pollinator-limited envi-
ronments does not appear to necessarily drive selection for au-
togamy and reproductive assurance, as would be expected un-
der the reduced reliance on pollinators hypothesis (Arroyo et al.
2006): although P. halleri displays a delayed selfing mechanism
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via herkogamy variation during anthesis, it only functions in a
subset of the individual plants. Rather, our results seem to cor-
roborate García-Camacho and Totland’s (2009) demonstration
that there is no evidence for assuming that self-compatibility in
the alpine generally relieves pollen limitation. At the same time,
P. halleri does not entirely reflect a clear evolutionary trajectory
in line with the increased pollination probability hypothesis
through increased floral display either. Although, compared with
its closely related heterostylous lowland species, it has larger flo-
ral size (Ernst 1962; Richards 2003; de Vos et al. 2014b) and
considerably fewer flowers (J. M. de Vos, personal observation),
suggesting that the evolution of a floral size/flower number trade-
off relation is also important. Instead, our study underlines the
emergent view that to explain morphological and reproductive
functional diversity of flowers and inflorescences, it is necessary

to understand the interactions between pollination ecological,
resource-economic, and genetic phenomena.
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